SPREAD THE WORD!

Refer a friend and you
both will receive

Here’s How:
1. Complete this coupon and give it to a friend. Ask them to open any of our personal or business checking accounts.
2. Ask your friend to present this coupon when opening
the account.
3. You will receive a deposit of $50 in your active Republic Bank checking account the first business day after your next
statement cycle. The person you referred will have $50 deposited upon receipt of the first direct deposit into their new
Republic Bank account on the first business day after the first statement cycle.*

(Please Print)
Referring Client Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________________________________________ State:_________ Zip:___________________
E-Mail:________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Visit any Republic Bank banking center for details or call toll-free at
888-584-3600 in KY/IN/TN or 888-709-2500 in FL & OH.

INTERNAL USE ONLY
Referring Acct. #:________________________________________________________________________________________
Note to Associate: Please attach a copy of signature card for new account.
CODE: STW OR SWB
*Referring party must be an existing customer of Republic Bank and maintain an active personal or business checking account in good standing at the Bank. The person that is being
referred must open a personal or business checking account and have not previously held an account with Republic Bank. Checking Account Annual Percentage Yields as 12-21-16:
Advantage - 0.05% all balances; Pinnacle Account - 0.05% ($0 - $14,999) 0.08% ($15,000+); Premier - 0.05% all balances. Fees may reduce earnings. Rates are subject to change. To
obtain the bonus, the new personal checking accounts opened must have a direct deposit of at least $50 by the third statement cycle of new account; new business checking accounts must have any type of deposit of at least $50 by the third statement cycle of the new account. The new account bonus cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts
or bonus offers. Minimum opening deposit for personal checking is $50; minimum opening deposit for business checking is $100. Savings accounts are not eligible. Offer subject to
change without notice. Bonuses are reportable on 1099-INT. This program may be modified or canceled at any time without notice to either party. Accounts for which an employee
is a signer (Business & Personal Accounts) are not eligible.

